
ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

115 East King Street, 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone (717) 397-4046  

Borrower/Guarantor Date 

Property Address    

NAICS Code  Type of Business 

YES NO PLEASE EXPLAIN ALL YES ANSWERS 

  Does the borrower’s/guarantor’s business or does the previous, existing, or proposed use of the property 
involve any of the following: 

Past, Existing, Proposed Site Activities 

- Paper manufacturing - Plating shops
- Printing - Electronics manufacturing
- Chemical plants/warehousing (including batteries)
- Paint manufacturing/storage - Junk yards/salvage operations
- Pesticide manufacturing - Petroleum wholesalers
- Manufacturing and refining, including: - Fuel oil dealers

petroleum, coal, rubber and plastic - Gas stations/automotive repair
- Primary metal foundries - Dry cleaning
- Machine shops (large volumes of oil & solvents) - Photo finishing/etching labs
- Land Development

  Is there or has there ever been any hazardous or toxic waste activity at the site? (generation, storage, 
disposal, open pit or lagoon) 

  Is there or has there ever been a dump or disposal site on the property? 

  Are there any asbestos, PCB’s (fluorescent light ballast [pre-1978], transformers or refrigeration units [pre- 
1979]) or storage tanks (above and/or below ground) present at the facility? 

Age of tanks  Describe their use: 

  Have you or, to the best of your knowledge, have any of the previous owners of the facility been involved in 
any negative environmental impact complaints from citizens or governments? 

  Are there any polluted (adversely impacted or affected) streams, ponds or retention pits located on the 
premises or nearby? 

  Has groundwater monitoring ever been performed at or nearby the site? 

  Are there any pending or existing federal, state, or local actions or any notices of violation, applicable to the 
site or operation therein? 

Please identify: 



YES NO 

  Have there been any internal or external compliance assessments for environment, safety or health? 

If yes, please describe:     

Utilities on the Site: WATER:  Public  Private SEWAGE:  Public  Private 

To the best of your knowledge, what are the uses of the neighboring properties? 

You are required to complete this Environmental Questionnaire as a condition for obtaining and/or maintaining credit 
through EDC Finance Corporation.  By signing below, you represent that the Questionnaire has been properly completed to 
the best of your information, knowledge and belief after appropriate inquiry.  Making knowingly false statements or reports 
for the purpose of influencing in any way the actions of EDC Finance Corporation can be grounds for declining a loan 
request and can later be determined to be an event of default on a loan. 

BORROWER: PROPERTY OWNER: 

Authorized Signer Authorized Signer Date 


